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PROSPECT OP A DECISIVE
BATTLE.

There is an impression among those
who have the finest opportunities of
knowing, that our and the rebel forces
on the Potomac are ou the eve of a ter-
rible engagement. The point at whioh
this dreadful shock of arms is likely to
occur is Manassas Junction—the scene
of our late humiliation. Here Beaure-
gard has again entrenched himself, pa-
tiently,waiting the advance of the federal
forces.

Our Cabinet at Washington are said
to be divided inregard to the policy of
a forward movement upon the rebels ;
but the necessity of striking soon seems
to have the weight of authority in its
favor. Whether our forces are able to
strike this blow successfully is a question
which the attempt only can answer. 11
is said that the rebeb at Manassas are so

confident of success, that, they are eager
for an engagement and anxiously await
the advance of the federal army. Their
attempt at closing the Potomac was in-
tended lo drive the government into a
premature attack upon them, and it is
likely to prove successful. The only
certain way of clearing this stream oj

batteries is said to be an advance on Ma-
nassas. The rebels being aware of this
are eager for a fight from behind their
fortifications; for it appears pretty cer-
tain they will not risk a battle unless
they have those advantages. To giv0
the rebels the advantages of position
masked batteries, earthwork intrench-
ments and superior knowledge of the
country is to show a confidence in our
ability to conquer, commendable to our
pluck, if not our judgment.

The portion of the Cabinet which
counsel prudence and delay are on the
safe side, because a terrible responsibili
ty rests upon those who are anxious for
the fight. General McClellan and his
immense army cannot afford to suffer
defeat; another Bull Run disaster would
be crushing to our cause. Nothing,
therefore, should be risked when the
consequencesof failure would beso fatal,
but should we gain a decisive victory we
may look for the speedy termination of
rehfellibn. Once obtain a toothold in
Virginia and the rebel government will
fly before our victorious soldiers ; rebel-
lion will .become terror-stricken ; the
loyal men of Virginia, now kept down
by the strong hand of tyrrany, will rally
■to the standard of their deliverers, and
soon a Union party will show itself in
the Old Dominion, as powerful in num-
bers as they were before the State se-
ceded. A decisive victory for our arms
in Virginia would not only give hope
and confidence to the Union men of
the South, but have an admirable effect
upon us ail. Kentucky, Missouri and
Maryland, would receive new lire, and

for the performance of gallant
exploits. Oar troops would feel new in-
centives after having rubbed out the
disgrace ofour former defeat, and a feel-
ing of confidence in our ability to con-
quer would be created, similar to that
which was felt when the rebellion broke
out.

BLAVEHY AND THE WAS
Onr talented neighbor or the Gazette

yesterday devoted a oolumn and a half to
a learned discussion of this irritating subi
jeot.

It began its leader very wisely ty

“It is hard to determine clearly the effect
slavery is to have upon our great nationalconflict, or what effect that conflict is to
have upon slavery. The two are insepara-bly blended, bat subject to numberless com-
plications and contingencies.”

No fair minded gentlemen can object to
in fact it is quite difficult to “detor-

mineclearly” anything connected with the
struggle except that it is going on.

After the exhibition of a large amount
of learningabout the early struggles of the
American colonies, Cromwell, Luther,
King David, Charles the fifth, and the
well of Bethlehem, our estimable acquaint-
ance concludes as follows:

“Our readers can answer for themselves;
as for us, our hand and voice is with Lib-
erty and Humanity, and for the wisest im~
ppnement of the present Great Opportu-nity, the neglect of which must call down
upon the nation the vengeance ofHeaven.”

Our neighbor will place us under addi-
tional obligations if it will inform us wbal
it weans by the ‘'wisest improvement ol
the present great ppportunity.”

TEIiEGBAfH TO UTAH.
The telegraph yesterday brought us

the congratulations of Brigham Young
to President Lincoln and the reply of
the latter to the Mormon Saint, upon
the-completion of telegraphic communi-
cation to Salt Lake. The successor of
Joe Smith is grandiloquent in alluding
to an entaprise which “spans the con-
tinent, unites. two oceans and connects
Temote extremities of the body politic
with.the'great government’s heart. May
the whole system thrill with quickened
pulsations of that heart; the parricidal
hand of treason be punished; and the

, entire sisterhood of States join hands in
giadreunion around the national fire-
side."

President Lincoln reciprocates the
congratulations of Brother Young, but
does not spread himself to the same
extent.,,^

The treaty with the King of Lagos for
the cession of the Isle and port of Lbgos
Thu"1* 1 is officially announced.
a,hl„

p“rt of Lse°s is one of the most val-
“wnntonta

8 C°“t’ ita buaineaa
6 *° UPwards of ten millions of

for. the BritWb Government,*'* 1 RCqU'Bitl °n

HARVEY AND SHAKSBEARB-
Two papers from the pen of Mr. dames

H. Hackett, the distinguished represen-
tative of Sir John Fallsfaff, have been
furnished tothe New York Evening Post,
going to prove that Shakspeare had a
knowledgeof the circulation of the blood
prior to its discovery by Dr. Harvey. To
support his position Mr. Hackett quotes
Beveral passages from Shakspeare’s plays,
among which are the following ;

Brutus, in Julius Coosar, speaking to
Portia, says ;

“Thou art dear to me as tins ruddy drops
That mysad heart.”

After quoting several other passages
equally pertinent, Mr. Hackett concludes
with one from Fallataff, in which he
Bpeaks of “good sack” having the excel-
lent effect of warming the blood and
making it course from the inwards to the
parts extreme.

Activity in Business,
We were gratified, yesterday, says the

Philadelphia Inquirer of Saturday, to hear
that one of our heaviest old houses in Mar-
ket street had done a heavier business this
week than it has ever done in any week at
this season of the year, and, with but few
exceptions, larger than in any week in its
existence. An excellent foalure of this ac-
tivity, too, was \ho fact that a very large
proportion of the sales vvero for cash, and
none of them on the pernicious system of
“long credits,” that has deslroyod so many
mercantile fortunes in this and other cities.
Wo make this editorial note of the rnattr-r.
because we are sure the public will bn ha

much rejoiced to hear it as we were.

A Laruk Holk.—A Kentucky letter
in a St. l/Oui. s paper has this significant
passage

“My opinion is that a large hole will bo
bored through Tennessee and Arkansas
before the Ist of December. Our southern
friends will feel like going home soon,
and our troops intend to escort them hack
to their plantations and remain with
until all disputes between Ihemare settled.”

FROM MISSOURI,

Fremont and the Contractor*
Correspondence of the N. Y. Tune*

The public mind is profoundly agitated
upon tho administration of affaii6 in this
military department. Fremont has many
zealous friends, as well as many enemies,
from grounds not at all personal. Much
of the discontent may arise from the fret
thfft little hag been done in the field as y°b
and fresh outbreaks are occurring on the
lines of railroad.

The visit of tho War Secretary and Ad-
jutant General has stimulated the discus
sion of the condition of affairs. Parties
equaliy well-informed state that Mr. Cam-
eron left with both favorable and unfavor,*
able impieisions. It is needles to add
that the opinions here are very conflicting.
No doubt it must have gladened the heart
to see an army of the best fighting ma-
terial in the world in the field, well fed,
well ciad, and tolerably well equipped and
disciplined. All that was to be srai wa*

probably to his liking—all that whs unseen
may have been otherwise.

No expense has been spared on the
troops. Whatever money or credit could
buy, from brass and silver bands to tent
flooring, has boon bought. lee, water bar
rels, by the car load, surgical instruments
enough for the Grand Army of the Ken-
peror, besides vait qualities of provisions,
clothing, horses, wagons, &c. Verily we
have had enough of tho “pride, pomp and
circumstance of war,” to have seen its vir-
tues.

FLOTTEB AMONG THS CONTBACTuItS.
The announcement of Secretary Gamer,

on referring informal claims to tho proper
authorities at Washington, has raised a
decided commotion, tho results of which
will be to lead to some rich developments
in which the whole country is Inlereded.
It appears that parties in this city and float-
ing capitalists have taken large and lucrative
contracts for the government upon no
other authority than the general command
ing and his subordinates. The banks have
advanced large sums of money upon these
transactions, bolding the certilied claims as
security. The secretary’s decision has up-
set their calculations, and disturbed the
equilibrium of the moneymarket.

The streets have been full of rumors of
fraudulent and swindling transactions on
the part of the contractors, Or the tenth
part of which I would not vouch, though
it would be strange if they were entire na-
tion. Thus it is reported .that the exten.
sive fortifications have cost the govern-
ment $490,000, when competent engineers
say $120,000 would have been amplo
Another contract for horses was sold for
$lO,OOO the same day it was obtained. A
third was for 200,000bushelsof oorn at 60c.
per bushel, yielding a net profit of 46c. a
bushel. One patriotic individual furnished
boots to the government, the soles of which
were stuffed with paper and shavings
Some lucky one who wasjiot worth a dollar
on the Ist of March, drew out of bank
$79,000 on the day that the quartermaster
left. An express company is said to have
received $5OO per gun for fifty heavy guns
shipped as ordinary freight, when therail-
way companies would have been glad to
get 60c. cwt. for the same, the gunß having
laid useles on the ground ever since.—
Jobbery in provision contracts, swindling
in arms, clothing contracts, and almost
everything else.

Tlie Traitor Governor of Mis
souri.

The St. Louis Republican has this para-
graph :

“A report was extensively circulated,
shortly after the surrender of LexingtoD,
that Jackson had assembled the secesh
part of the legislature in that city, and
secured the passage of a secession ordi.
nance. Thiß was erroneous—there was no
such session. But we understand he haß
sent notices to membeis supposed to be in
his interest and that of the Southern Con-
federacy, requiring their attendance in a
remote corner of the State, (probably
Carthage,) where, few or many they will
go through the form of passing an ordi-
nance ofsecession, if Gen. Fremont doos
not, in the mean time, drive the w hole jiosse
out of the Stale.”

An Absurd Duel
M. Mary-Lafon was bathing in tbe

Marne one day, a Mr. M. G. near him.
The latter suddenly disappeared. M.
Lafon dived after him and brought him
up again, .Restored to his senses, the
delivered overwhelmed his deliverer
with expressions of gratitude. M. La-
fon, to get rid of such excessive dem-
onstrations, proposed an adjournment
to a house of refreshment. But this
only made matters worse. M. G. call-
ed him his father and his saviour, and
persisted in publicly embracing him.
M. Lafon, annoyed beyond bearing,
threw a plate of strawberries at M.
G., who retorted with a water decanter.
A meeting was the consequence. After
a first harmless discharge of pistols, M.
Lafon inquired if the other would per.
sist in hisfilial demonstrativeness.

The foundation of the new American
hotel has been laid in Liverpool. It will
he the largest on the face ol the earth.

WOmWSM*-.MATIFERS*-,. „ -.
Tile Mexican Troubles.

The Arabia’s mails bring fuller ac-
couuts of the preparations for the allied
expedition against Mexico. The Lon-
don Post of the 14th instant makes
this semi-official announcement:

“It is understood that by.the middle
of November the climate of Vera Cruz
and Tampico will be well suited to the
forthcoming intervention of the allied
forces in the Gulf of Mexico. From
that time the healthy season begins, and
it commonly continues during some six
months—a period far more than suffi-
cient for putting into gear our plans for
the liquidation ofour claims against the
republic of Mexioo. Although it would
be impossible to fix the precise moment
for the ocmmeneement of the operations
in the Gulf, there is little doubt that in
the first week of the healthy season we
shall be in a position to carry into ef-
fect, jointly with the forces of France
and Spain, the intervention which we
announced more than a week ago.

“We have every reason to anticipate
that, long before the unhealthy season
returns in Mexioo, the great proportion
of our sailors and marines may be in a
position to quit possession of Vera Cruz,
Tampico and such other portß as they
may seize along the Gulf. It is not too
much, indeed, to hop" that a very brief
career of active hostilities in the prin-■ cipal cities of the coast, will result in
bringing the Mexican government to
our terms ; and it is obvious that when
the process which we arc prepared to
onrry into effect among the principal
Gulf cities shall have been formally
agreed to by the best executive author-

• ity that exists in Mexioo, it will hr cora-
; petent to us to relinquish our forcible

possession of the ports that we may
, have held meanwhile as material guarnn-

, ties. Two or t hree vessels of war in the
i roadsto sof each, of the ports that are

■ to be placed under a system of revenue
sequestration, will then be in all prob-

• ability thcutmosi that will be required.”
The London Times savs :

“The Spanish naval force which is to
assemble at Havana for the expedition

' to Mexico is composed of twelve steam-
ers, viz : ITinc<G de Asturias, 51 guns;
Concepcion,-11 guns; Lcaltad, 11 guns ;

' lilanca 87 guns ; BereDguela, liT guns;
' I'etronilla, AT guns ; Lsabel la Catolica,

Hi guns ; Francisco de Asia, lti guns ;

i Heman Cortes, ti gnns ; Blasco de Ga»

■ rey, tiguns; I’izarro, ti guns ; Velasco,
ti guns; total, 400 guns. There will
be besides two corvettes and the neces-
sary number of transports.”

' 1 The pacification of Mexi-
co can be better effected by the inter-
vention of the great Powers than by the
reoonques! of the conntry by a second-
rate state. What is wantod is that
peace and order should be enforced for
a few years, and that the improvement
of the people should be left to those

| causes which have regenerated more
than one Furopean nation.”

The J'aris I’resse throws doubt on an
1 assertion made by the (’orrespondencia,

that no understanding has been come
to bitw; "n Franco and Kngland a.- to a

i joint intervention in Mexico. “Con-
trary t-vi what the (’orrespondencia an-
nounces,” say,- the Paris journal, “the
negotiations have not been broken off
between Kngland, France and Spain,
reelutive to Mexico ; but up to the pres-
ent time no decision has been come to.”

Tho Way to Help Humanity and
Lancashire

The Loudon Star und Dial of the
.‘ld instant accompanies an appeal for
tho development of the Indian, Egyp-
tian and Australian cotton lands with
the following excellent remarks :

“A great opportunity is bcfure us.
We may pluck permanent safety out of
the midst of an imminent danger. We
may confer immense benefit on mill
lions of our lellow subjects, and on
millions more of our fellow creatures
We may s.lve the mast urgent of
English questions by u method which
will solve also the worst of American
difficulties. Tho present and future of
two great nations are bound up to-
gether in ono problem. A plentiful
supply of cotton is to England the in-
dispensable condition of existence. A
diminished demand for the principal
produce of southern states is tho most
hopeful chance of negro emancipation.
There are wide and fruitful ootton
fields within our own territories. There
is an absolute impossibility of obtain-
ing present supplies from America.
That impossibility may be indefinitely
protracted. The politicians of tho
Union arc yet too strong for the sol-
diers and citizens who would make
the war short and decisive. It may be
prolonged—it may be renewed. There
oan be no more reliance upon the com-
meroial operations of a country divided
against itself.

I “The blockade of southern ports is
now so effective that not a bale of cot-
ton esoapes thence to our shores; though
the price is double or treble the av-
erage. Not even the prospect of eet-
ting twenty cents per pound at Liver-
pool for what can be bought at six
cents in Charleston tempts the mer-
chants to speculate on evading the
Union cruisers. There is not a pound
of cotton on the At antic, except und-
er the flag that conveys it as the spoil
of war to Now York. Our stooks are
getting low—our markets are feverish,
our mills are beginning to work short
time. Are we to persist in looking to
the disturbed and war-stricken West
for supplies which it cannot yield with-
out a miracle of pacification 1 Or shall
we not apply ourselves with vigorous
promptitude to the sources that lie
within our own tranquil empire, and
within the reach of very moderate ex-
ertions?

* * * “America oan, at any
rate, not increase her supply, unless—-
which God and man may be trusted to
avert!—she also increases her Blave
grounds. It is India and the British
colonies that must supply the wants of
of the future—the wants unsatisfied
by the 4,000,000 bales hitherto sup-
plied by the United States. The 2,* '
000,000 bales yielded by other coun-
tries must be doubled or trebled before
we begin to see the natural level of,
supply and demand. We may hope to
see by that time the American negro
as free as the British operative, and
the Indian ryot or coolie as well con-
tent as either. Good luok to all who
aspire to help on so happy a result/’ I

HULLIHEN’SHULLIHES'S
HULLIHEKfI

wbian TOOTH PASTE,
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,

Prepared from the original recipe by Dr. Hreot-
iioger, of Wheeling, and recommended by Or. -
Hulliheo, of this oTty, a» being the only true and
genuine arhc.e cf thw Paste now befoie the public.
Bold by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist
and dealer in choice Family Medicines,

i ois-i!U'ind-2p cor. Smithtield and Fourth »««.

Bfc ( ICKEJJON’S B T-CARBOIfATE
OF .-uDA PIMA-Dewgn*** ,/°r

the cure of SOUR STOMACH and BLAIMCHK,
! analog therefrom—they are prepared bv Protestor

' Brocaedon, of London, from the pore Bi-Carbon-
ate of Soda, and their great success since their
introduction L«re, by the uubseriber, provee ihem
to b£, for theabove complaint** without an equ&i.
Sold ny SIMON J&HNBTON, Druggist,

and dealer in Cboioe Family Medicine*,
002 l cor.Snutbfield and 4-h bis. j

FAIRMAN, ITNDKKTAKKtt. af.ent
for Fiuke’M Mefcnllie Buriai Cjwo>. »i K. K

BOLSEB’H CABINET WAREROUMf, No 46
BMiTHKIELD BTRKET Residence. JiiS i-aeork
street, Allegheny City. Orders may be lelt A*!
CHARLES’IJV KRY dTABLE, Allegheny City.
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CITIZENS BANK, )
Pittsburgh, Oct 18th. f

ITS* AN ELECTION FUR THIRTEEN DIREC-
TORS oftin* Bank will be held as the Bank-

ing House on MONDAY, 18th day of November,
proximo, between the hours of 10 a. m.and 2 p. m.

Toe annual meeting of the Stockholders will be
held on T UESDAY, November 6th, at 10U o'clock
a.m. GEORGE T. VAN BOREN,

ocl9-lm Cashier.

BARK OP PITTSBURGH, )
October 17th, 1861. j

AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DfREC*(ky TORS of this Bank will be held at the Bank-
ing House on MONDAY, November 18th, between
tb** hours of 10a. mn and 2p. m.

'i’hft annual meeting of Stockholders will be held
on TUESDAY, November 6tb, at 11 o’clock a m.

olB3td-llw JOHN HARPER, Cashier.

ALLEGHENY BANK, 1
October 17th, 1861. /

fTK» AN ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS OF
this Bank to serve for (ho ensuing year will

be held at the Banking House on the lSih of NO-
VEMBER, between the hours of 9 o’clock a. m.,
an<i 2 o’clock p. m. J* W. COOK, Cashier.

annual meeting of Stockholders will beheld
k the Banitog House on TUESDAY, November
stb, at 10o’clock a. m. oclS-id
THE IRON CITY BANK OP PITTSBURGH,)

Pittsburgh, October17th, 1861 j
AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DIREC-Isy TORIIof this Bank, to serve during the en-

Mung rear, will be held at the Banking Bouse on
MONDAY, hOVEMBEB lfitb, between the hoars
of 11 A. M. and 2 P. M

The ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders
will ns held at the Banking Boose on TUESDAY.NOVEMBER slt, at 11 oVlook a m.

oclß-lm JOHN MAGOFFIN, Cashier.
MECHANICS BANK, )

Pittsburgh, October 16th. 1861. f
ELECTION FOR DIRKGTORSOFTHIS

Bank to serve tor the ensuing year will be
held at (he Banking House on MONDAY, the 18th
proximo, between the hours of 10 o’clock a. m_
and 2 r. sc.

A general meeting of the Stockholders will be
held on TUESDAY,Rover her sth at 10 o’clock a.il

ocl7-lm GEO. UM’GREW,Cashier.

Orr ceoptbiPerb’a Insubancx Pottoobsbv)
Pittsburgh, October 11th, 186 L /

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THIS
Company are hereby notified that the annual

election for Directors for the ensuing year will beheld at the office. No.63 Fourth street.between the
h tors of ten o’clock a. x. and one o’clock p. ■_ on
MONDAY, the 4thday of November, 186 L

ocl2-dtao4 I. GRIER SPRQOL.Seorefajy.
MXSCUAJRS AMD Bax, )

PmsßU&oß, October 12tt>, 1861. j

Acenebal meeting of the
Stockholders of this Bank will be held on

TUESDAY, November 6lh,at 12 o’clockm
The annual dectiou for Directors wi<lbehaJd|on

Monday, November 18,between the hours of IQa,u
and 2p. x. focU] W.H. PENNY, Cashier.

SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY NOT
REMOTE.

From.tho Lomion Post ( emioflicial)

Up to the present time the Confeder-
ates have succeeded in o7ery field—at
Bull Run, Springfield, and Lexington.
How is the question of secession to be
decided ? According to tho modern
theory of European nations, as exhibit-
ed in the cases of the revolted Amer-
ican colonies, of Spain, Greece, and
Belgium, de facto iudepenbence must
be recognized. The time perhaps, has
not arrived when this question oan be
put to any ioreign State, but the fact
of virtual independence nevertheless
exists, and the period of decision can-
not be long postponed. Bnt why are
tho American people to continue an un-
necessary and fratricidal war, which
all experience, up to the present time,
shows is unlikely to be accompanied by
any lasting triumphs ? On the plain-
est grounds of |humanity, compromise
wouldjbe infinitely preferable to a con«
tinuance of hostilities. The North now
hopes, by its successful' naval expedi-
tions, to seize the cotton crops of the
South, and to provide for the neces-
sities of European manufacture. But
we are at a loss to kDow by what pro-
cess the free-traders of the South can
be reconciled to the prohibitory and ex-
clusive tariffs of the North. Wo la-
ment the unhappy differences which
now appear almost appear irreconcila-
ble ; we admit the impossibility of ex-
pecting the South to eeutribute to the
the expenses of a war waged for its
conquest and subjugation ; but we stili
have a gleam of hope, when, consider-
ing the protracted and rnhtual hesita-
tion and delay of the belligerents, we
seo in the not distant horizon the ac-
knowledgement of that principle of
seporation and of individual State Sov
ereignity which is now equally valid
and true at it was when the United
States first achieved their independ-
ence. Foreign nations have only to
keep aloof'from the contest. Premature
recognition would be both unjust and in-
expedient ; but the course of events ap-
pears to be forcing some action in this
direction upon foreign Governments
Wise and timely compromise, accompa-
nied by the amicable renewal of politic-
al and commercial relations, ought to
be the policy of the Federal Govern-
ment ; but whether this lesson has been
taught is a problem which must bo left
to future history ; at present, it is a spec-
ulation not sufficiently illustrated by the.
small skirmishes which for some time
past have marked the progress of the
Amerionn civil war.

Judgo Eanney on tho Knights of
tho Golden Circlo

JudgeRanney made a powerful speech
for the prosecution in the case of the
Knights ofthe Golden Circle; His clo-
sing words arc reported by tho Herald
as follows :

In closing, Judge Ranney poured
out the vials of his indignation on those
who imagine tho democratic party re-
quires to fie defended by secret societies.
That party, to which he was proud to
belong, is defended by the whole Li-tory
of our country, and by the recollections
of every battle fielJ. If any had erred
by takiug the fir.-t obligation, he would
say the democratic party needs not to bo
protected in any such manner. Citaud
on the house tops, said he, proclaim to
the world that men are to he protected
in their constitutionalrights, but don’t
hide it beneath senseless oaths and obli-
gations. Cease the tom-fooling of cock-
ing up hats, hinting mysteriously of the
“Star of Bethlehem,” and talking about
beiogquartered and thrown out of the
four gates of gateless cities. Such things
create suspicion. Ho knew there are
menjWho havelooked with pleasure on
thejmarchof the rebels'toward Washing-
ton. Blinded by partizauship they have
forgotten that Abraham Lincoln is no-
thingandjnobody,except as herepresents
the government and the people. Lot
those who have so far forgotten their
obligations to the government as to
conspire against it, be punished as they
deserve, and let those who are not
guilty bo exonerated from suspicion.

Good Pa} .
Suppose a private to have served one

yoar, and that being the end of the war,
his account with tho government reduced
to acash valuation . would btand about Lbuf:
For Vi month*’ par at$l3 per month, $166,00
For l'J months’ commutation for cioth*

niK, at $3,50
For IXmonths’ commutation for ia:i- t.x,

at %\i
For bounty
For Kr*nt of 160 acres of land tin pros-

per t

Total for one year, $602,00
And supposing his average travel from

the place of enrollment to the place of
muster to be 200 miles, he receives $6,
(60 cents for each 20 miles) and the same
on his discharge; and if in the cavalry
vice $25 in addition.

A r.iTTLK more that thirty years ago a
writer in Bloekwoods Magazine wrote in
ferocious denunciation of the character of
Franklin. because he had proposied, on one
occasion, in the hehring of Englishmen,
the future greatness of the United States.
Looking at the Thames, the philosopher
said: “And is it this narrow stream lhat
is to have dominion over a country that
contains the Hudson and tho Ohio They
never forgave Franklin for lhat question
—those magnanimous Britons—and they
never will. •

DIED.
—On Sunday morning. at Seminary Hospital,

Georgetown, J>. C., LIEU f. EVANS R. DARLING-
TON, in the 34-h year of ft is age.

The funeral will take plaoe thin (Tuesday)after-
noon, at 12.30, on the arrival of the Eastern tram
and proceed to the Allegheny Cemetery. Carriages
will be n attendance for friends.

; hciith lu'a QYMSABTIO ASBoClA-
after having ruttereu xf-veral yearx with a severe TION—‘There *lll be a special mooting . I
lung affection, and that dread dixenso, Conanmn- ’ Um Gymnastic Adsociitioo held at tlio
lion—*et anxious to make known to his fellow sul* on TBH (TUESDAY) EVENING, at
erers theroeanp;Of • Action in regard to the death of our

, To aUjWho dbsire it, hftHll send a copy of the 1 l»te feJlow member, LIEUT. EVANBR; DARLING
uiifcd, (tree oficharge,) with the direc* | TON. (Co. A., Pittsburgh Rifles) wUIhA taken. All

cone for, preparing and using the same, which members of the Association aye requested to b«f<!
‘they will nnd a su&B OBtfsw&wrenMpnQs, Aw¥n»< > j present; By orders - .s%•'
BBoaomUß, Ad.„ The only objecL of the advertiser ! •::* &: A. ?
in scnuihg tbopreßoripuons to benefit the afflicted. J- I>* M’Fadkh, Secretary. oc2£lt *■
and spread inlbrmHtipn ‘Whichhe conceives to be
invaluable, andhohoposeTery suffererwill try his
remedy, as it wlll cOt-t novoiag, and may
prove a blessing. ’. :

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad*
tiros* REV. EDWA.fi l> A. WILSON.

Wil’iamsburgh, Kings county,
New York

JK&-FOK FKMALES GENERALLY.
—The Brandreth Pills csnnofc be 100 highly spoken
of. They remove all obstructions,giye energy and
strength; cure the distressing headache unfortu-
nately bo prevalent with the aex; depression ot
spirits, dullness of kght, nervous affections,
blotches, pimples, salloweesg of the skin, are all
removed* and.a juvenile bloomand general spright-
lines* indicate the power and healthfulress of
BRANDRETH’3 PILLS.

Ladies, at delicate periods, will find them unri-
valed ; they are the best medicines for mothers
and children, and cure worms and cnsiiveness.

let it be remembered that BRANDRKTH’S
PILLS are etsy in their operattcn,4md yet unite
mildness with requ ro no alteration
of diet during their use.

Mrs. Morgan, corner of 16th street and Union
Square, .New York, was dying apparently of Con-
SDtfvnoir. She was given up to dieby her physicians
and nil her friends, but after using Brajidwth’i
Pias fora few weexp the oonsrh h*'» !» ana she
began 10 regain her «t***'?»i»l l l , hum . v able to
sue-d to her dutiG.i.audfr *l* • u-e • ..r. attaining
robust health.

Mrs. Wilson, of No. 32 Bench strosL, N*-vr York,
ban cured bysnepsia. Small Pox, Measles, Dropsy
and 'J yphus Fever, and ail HeaiUches aa*l Bilious
Diseases, with Diuirnpura’a Pills, will be pleased to
nswer any qucruods.

Bold by THUS. iIEPPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa,
And by all reepeetable dealers in medicines,
ocfclmdaw

TBE GREAT TEST <>K ALL CHEMICALtN?y preparations inanaly-in, nnd CKISTAIhjRU’S
H AIR I)YE, whicli impart iberno-u superb blacks

and browos, has passed the ordeal. Bee Dr. Chil-
ton’s certificate declaring it free from deleterious
ingrtdante. the fact that uo other
hftTdye Ijas been officially levied and pronounced
pure and eafo. Manufactured ly J CRISTADORO.
fi AGor Hou*o. Now York. Hold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers.

o<:7 'it-.irp hKiY U. SRVBKR, Ageul

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW KBSTORED.

Just Published iu a Healed Envelope
Price 8 cents.

.•1 L&iurcon Inc Nature, Trcabncai and Radical
Cure of Hpennatonhrßft or Seminal Weakness, lo-
ved jntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con-
sumption, Kpilefisy and Fttw; Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resi’lung from Belf-Abuso, Ac By
Ruhr. J CULVERWELL, M. D, Author of the
(Jrecv Hook, t/v.

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dre.-H, j>ost ;>aui, on receipt of nix cants,or two post-
age suimrv, by J>R,Cfl. J. C KLINE,
.i*<J*3mdAw 127 Bowery,*N.Y, Post Office Box, 4680

iT^r*l7 - & ARMY—WANTED immediately
Iky or the 81XTR REGIMENT U. 8. CAVAL-
RY, REGULAR SERVICE.—A few more able-
bodied men, between the a*jeg of twenty-one and
thirty-five. Pay range* from $l4 to $23 per month.
ft»Hiordmg to therank of the soldier. man
ml) be furn’ehed with a good horse and equip-
men's, ample clothing and “Übfietcnce. Quarters,
fuel and medical attendance free of Chnrue, The
Koi each soldier commences as soon ashe 19on

d.
Hr an Act lately passed the term of enlistment

is changed from five to THREE YEARS, and every
soldier who serves that time U entitled to

$lOO BOUNTY and 100 ACRES OP LAND
from the Government. Attention is drawn to the
fart that thef-' nment has wisely commenced to

Sremote Hotdw-. f from theranks. Advancement is
lep-fore op<m to aIL

P’or turtb-r particulars apply at the Recruiting
Office, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRY B. HAYS,
Captain, Sixth Regiment U. 8- Cavalry,

Recruiting Officer.

MULLIGAN GUARDS,iky No. lou Grant street, opposite Cathedral
The Company is fast filhng up. iho*o wishing to
join must call soon. M. K. NOLAN,

pOHN STKWART.
H£Ai>QI JART ERd lio BATTALION 18wr)

K KLIMENT U.Si INFANTRY, V
PitrsBUHQH, September 23,1801. j

.rs>‘D»Tfili UdJNG MEN OF WESTERN,
ky i'KNNSYLYANU.-I *ni ordered to regroii
,K- 3 1 Baual.uii of the 1m;-. Regiment .United

I ..Unify in Ppunajlvanin, and now appeil to
you to *b >w yonr patriot:* n by entering the Bar
v '-t* i.[ yoiucountry in tkn fine hide Regiment, to
ConMstof 2 462 m«u.

Tne p-iy isfrom $l3 to$3l per month, with abttn-
dsot tood, ciotiurg, and all necessaries. Every

► o.dii-r of the • j .iiar army i* entitled, besides
pjnmn if di.** it rod houotv of Oiie Hundred.
IMier* w *'.en l. ;>!tdischarged,to aoopifpn&be
Muppo-i ;f ic.lj '■* .n-mbleH.m the ‘Boldier’s Homes*
atfLabhaby».i government,

ltnm.-'i a ? p- iTifion made fbr uniforms, arma,
ra!i«<u> and u&:ij«portAtiou for all Who

“t.bst. i>n*-tnir<l of the company officers will be
’ak-n from thr* 'ar.kn. No better opportunity is
oiler*-.! u> *piru*>«i vouog Btra forgoed troaUnent
»od ta:r rhance- f>r prumotlon. 'For fa T ioformfc-
.t')Q to Lieuu RI.IBRRT SUTO tRLAND, at
;bo Rendezvous No, 04 Fourth ftreet.

WILL. A. STOKES,
8c23 Major IHtu Reg’t U. tt. loiaairj.

SEPTEMBER 17ih 186*.w-
In accordance with the annexed order,

theundersigned Mu» opened a Recruiting Office,
to 6!i the EiguDi Regiment
Ourpn :n th« maximum standard. Alt the ehow-
anse*, pension*, Ac~ <ir« eunranteed to the recruit

OHDEa.
Hei? Qtur.Txat A&irr orrax Potokac,

Ita Mn jton, September 14,1861.
SPECIAL ORL BRS, NO. 56.

l>. Majcr John . unoan, Pennsylvania Reserve,-
in doLailwi on tho recruiting service for hi* Regi*
meot, and will rc-p rt to the Adjutant General of
the Army for tnmruetionH. One noc-commisaioned
officer will be detailed to iwji him.

by command ot Mfy. Gen. McOLELLAN,
S. WiiuusH, AksU Adjt-Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,
Major Bln Regiment. Recruiting Officer.

Recruiting Officer, iv°innett Houae, Diamond
and Alderman Owston’s office, 4th street oppositeMayor's office, selB
nrs» fur the war-the brigade ofIKfr Colonel W. B. LAMON. the iaio law partner
and friend of tiie President, is not quite fall, and
men wf I be received either as companies, parts of
eompADiea or an individuals, and have the choiceof the branch of service which they prefer, either
as Artilieryrhnfantrvor Cavalry.

A portionbl the brigade is now in active service.This iaachdbce rarely met with, as the Brigade
will be a favorite one. From Die date of enlistment
men will be subsisted, paid and clothed. Apply at
the stable of R. H.PATTERSON;

at theRed White and Blue, Southfield sk,
ocls-lm opposite the Postofflce.

EXCHANGE BANK OF PITTSBURGH,)
Ootober 38th, 1861. f

ins* AN ELECTION FOR DIRECTOR* OF'J>Sr this Bank will be he.d a' the Banking
House on MONDAY, November 18th, 1861, between
ihn hours of 11 a. m, and 2 p. m.

'1 he animal meeting of the stockholders will be
held on TUESDAY, November sth at 11 a. m.

ocHMm H.M. MURRAY,Cashier.

r A FEW MOfita GOOrfMI&MiWAJSTED TO
fill Company AtfLiOOfIISLio Camp Cameroiu.At-Harrisbarg.-toleftr€p-witk

Lieut SULUVAWr'on WEDNESDAY, October 123d, and go immediately Into camp. Apply to
GEOBGE MORRIS, Agent,

at Red Linn Hotel, St. Cla'r street.

jgLACK.
AND WHITE

WOOL 8 H A W L- S :

Just opened at

W. & D. HUGHS’.

RED AJTD BLACK PRIJTTS

dost received ai

W. & D. HUGU3’,

balmokalskirts,
Ail of Lhe newest p items at

W. & D. BUGUS’,

FANCY STRIPED

FRENCH SHAWLS,

In dark and light colors, at

W. A D. HUMS'.
jgMBROIDERED SETTS,

Linen Se ts,
Lace Setts,

Embroidered Collars,
Lace Collars,
Mourning ColUsv,

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Hem Stich do
Mourning do

Jaconet Edgings,
Jaconet inserting,
Jaconet Flouncing,

Infant's Capes and Waists,
Infant's Embroidered Robes,
Lndieb' Embroidered Bkirifi,

Dress Trimmings
Dress Buttons,
Velvet Battens,

Crotchet Fringe,
Guipure Lace,
Hoop Skirts and Corsets,

Woolen Hoods,
Fancy Knit Shawls,
Woolen Yams, Ac,

CHEAP FOR CASH*
OKARLES QIPNE3st,

7H BJ\RKET BTREET.

A 100 boxes Prunes;
60 kegs do
26 do Plains, instore and arriving ardoreidebj REYMER * BROS,

0022 Nog. 188 and 128 Wood glreotj

E"AISIN 8— -

‘

2CO boxes Bonch R&jgius;
100 do Layer do100 do Valencia do
20 do Sultana do—ln store and to ar-

rive. ami tor sale by ERYMKR 4 BROB.
, 0021 Non. 128and 128 Wood ftreet

GingersOnecage Green Ginger;one- do Preserved Ginger, just receivedand fer sale by REYMER * BROS,
o^a

_

Nos. 120and 128 Wood streetriSANBEfiRIESZ
V 25 babels prime Western Cranberries to ar-riveand forbale by REYMER * BROS

Nos 120and 188Wood street.

T~ EMONS— ~

J SO boxes prime French Lemone to mrriTeaid for ule by REYMER ft BEOS,
c{&? Woe. 126 and 128 Woodeireet.

LTfS— 50 barrels (tropn Armfcg
received andfor sale by v

<*22 HfcNBY H.OOLLINS.
T INSEED OIL—IO barrels fay
±* HTgfrKT H. OoLlTnb. 7

\iTXTER -PIPES—2,000 yards from
TV ifo 6laches, for sale br
0^22 ; HENRY H. COLLINS.

CHIMNEY TOPS—3OO Qothio Chim.
tie; Tops for sale by

SKHRY H. OOLLIMB.

Butter —10firkins extrafine Batterfor sale by
qc22

HOPS—2 bags, fresh, for sale by
OC22 B SNBY H, COL?

HENRY H. CQIXJNR

. fl°s .

H |gc Aw da-S 3®w ™s S.&s §3; If
m |m Ss g* »&

5 «si -

c fl
ecu t>
fc £ O

n jg
„

pa*" £ a
H a

B«Ssf i
.oqS ►

SMITH&HIOABUI,

Merekaat Tailors,
'Hb. ;viB

ST.CLAIR STRERT.
YD'S
MAP OB' MISSOURI,

Three feetFqoara. T‘rtee'SShnrtK"Uoy3'B Map
QX;Viwrty^^S*W^4htoar iiatesgn»re,r3Prt<»6 cents. Togsther-with ail'the uto and reliable
Map* pobttshed. For sale at the Wholesale and
Eetail Book; Periodical and Unionatore of

QFKICLAL MAP OF MISSOOBI
T ' • c 1 Hi j-1 w

THRSE£FEBTJSQUARE.

•
.
HMW

FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS
FOR THE LAND OFFIOEJOF MISSOURI.

COLORED IN COUNTIES NICELY.
Thia Map is eneraTed eqMl( lo«n<t3n tie Bams,

afcyleas Llojd’eMap
it shows every Countr-aodComity BeatVillage.

Post Office, Railroad andRailroad Kvory
md every

SwampTealflo shown,
!from ectasl fiarreya madefor theuseor fiw iandOfficein thatState. T

. .
„

Medoaif ''Sn^^Qay
I where, free of postage onreceipt of money,I "(©..Agents wanted in every nonnty.

HENRY miinpß,
(Sacceaaorjto Hnnt(ft£Mteerx)
- -u feU^-E

ocS NEXT DOOR TO THE PQBT6PPIOB.

R. R. BULGER,
MAHTTPACTUMB OT

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

FURNITURE.
No. 45 SmltliOeld Street,

PITTSBURGH.
FULL ASSORTMENT OP

Pittsburgh Manußtetnred Furniture,
Constantly on hand which ws willsellat theTojr-

eat prices for CASH. tnyl&lyifs

'J'HOMAS FARLEY'S ' ■ jFURNITURE AND CHAIR WAREROOMB,
No. 161 FEDEBAL ST, ALIiESHJBNY.

UNDERTAKING,in alt its branches, willreceire
prompt attention. Orders canbe left at the roomorat the Urery Stable of Mr. James Floyd, Ohd

reef. Allegheny. selS-ly
T>uYS BOOTS CHEAP,

BOYS BOOTS CHEAP,
BOYS BOOTS CHEAP,

YOUTHS’ BOOTS CHEAP,
YOUTHS’ BOOTS CHEAP,

AT NO- IS FIFTH STREET.
ocl9 D. St DIFFESBACHKR.

COAL, NUT COAL, SLACK ANU
COKE.—DICKSON, STEWART k CO,

609 LIBEBTY BTKEKT,
Having superior fAcilities for supplying Uje best
quality or Goal, Nut Coal, Slackaba Cokmu»pre»
pared to deliver the same, in any quantity tojutil
>urohasem, at reasonable rates.: Our -Coal is
iroueht in fresh daily by railroad, and Is dry and
free from slack. Particular attention givento sup*
iPlylogfiftnllyCoaL ocMKa-r

£AOI>£ on, WORKS., _

WIQHTMAS $ ANDEBSQN,

Eefinebs AND dealers .in
Pure Cuban Oil, quality guaranteed, J*iUa

burgh.
Also, BenuleandCarSnaaeconstanOyan
Orders leftst Übess, Bm,tb 4 Ca’s, on Water

nd First Bta, will be promptly filled. ocl9-6m
TAB. SWEET’S

*MnFAXxLIBIiE LUTIMENT,
Is a friend in'seed. Every familyshould have

B. E. SELLERS* CO.,
„

polMnwod, cornerBeccnd and Wood ahfc

Beautiful
Dark Gingham*,
Flannels, all Colors,

: Flannels, Ac.
j?|Uiieclis,Tickings, Sec.
Beautiful Delaines and

otherDress Hoods.

Needle CtoMiirl allfiefs.

ALLSELLING CHEAPFOBCASH

C. HANSONL&VE.
1-s^?

74 Mark^Htpeet
Ocl&dAw

HOLLEY'S CHINA MAGIC VARN-
IBR- T

HOLLEY’s CHINA MAOIC;,;viSNIBH
hoeley’s china magic vcbnish
HOLLEY’S CHINA MAOICL.^VAANISH
HOLLEY’S. CHINA MAGIC;’; YASNIBH

For fumiiure of alldeacriptiDnß
For farniture of aU'deaeriptfong
For farniture bf all descriptions
For famitnre of aUdescriptibna

For fumiture of
The advantage and superiority this varplshhas

over others consists in its removing all kinds of
staines, spots, Ac-, and restoring it to its patnral
color.
"For Sale‘£bjj
For Sale by JOS
For Silo by JOS FLEMING
For Sale by JO3 FLEMING

Cornerof Diamondand Market street.
r- Corner of

Cornerof Diamondand Marketstreet
T OOK. AT OUR PKICEB OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND GJJMS: '

Ladies Heeled Morrpceo Boots for only sijQo;
do do .Calf do do do
do d&yjXip ► do - do 67
do GamShoes. Cheap;

;**>•,Kip Bootf !s| W" '
do Fine *do

'

• *9 -

(J do CalfBrogans |tj2s
. and Boots
at low prices; ''

AlsoMisse&’and Chndien.'fljfitie Boole and Shoes
and Shangbi*s. Gall at the Cheap Cash Storeof

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,
9B Market street, 2nd door from Fifth.

T?OK WINTER

Ladies and Misses’Merino Undergarments,

Boys' and MiaaeafJferiQO Dresses,

Mpn’s Ribbed Drawers,

Men's Heavy Silk Shirts,

Woolen Hoods, Nabias, Sleeves,

Scarfs, A6^

Ladies Boston Wool RitxHoae,.
Miase** do do do,

1 "*

Mens’ and Boys'Enit Socks,

Bshnoxal Hoseand Half

Ladies’ and Mieses' Winter Glor&s a'Gan&tteta

HOBNE’STEmMOTG STOBE

1 n SHIRT
. CQLjLAKS FOR 25jl oEHTa—

Approred stria of
10®

EATOSvaU3BIMUtW^, |

jQB.HOLLICK’B

C P LE T E WOBKB,
PRICE ONE DOLLAR EAOH."yor : **&l»

HETOf HINEB,
d 7 ~ naxtdoortoiintpogtbffl"-

I^IHEBSE—

V/' ;46 boxes VB Ctieieaiß^^Jußt receded andfor wdabgr^
oc2l ' comgrorHia^^^i^^'B^,

QWEET POfATOEB ~

O ' n-ceired andforaaie by

oc2l corner of Marfcat mfßatatraeto.
pm^—

Potato**

• ?| JAMI@AJP'KJZEJk“r
ocai cornet of Marketgadlrtrgrttfyaafa

OOLDIEBS, ATTENTION--*. 4t0,30Q;“Patebt-W»ter Filter," the' but thine
ever invented for soldier*'aid tra*el«r». Sold

whCeule^retal^T^^i
*- *• IT Fifth etowt.

fIAKD PHOTOGRAPHXs and Piotogrspl»Fraoie«*BlttS»

r, -.-
..>-gl|ggS

<^r^iBd»^h^|riga„
*»• lTTOUrtwik

gtuMDitY :Cont^jgsai£^;
las bags FeaHutel7a bushels Own.

la store ud torasleby JiaJjLFETQQL

>
* ~ f Xu f


